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Research Aims 

1. To document and provide evidence to cardiologists, the medical community, patients and 

ourselves that percutaneous coronary intervention is a safe  and efficacious  treatment for 

patients with obstructive coronary lesions. 

2. To provide evidence that stent implantation is an advance over balloon angioplasty, in the 

management of  patients with coronary disease. 

3. To provide evidence that "extending the boundaries" in terms of  the types of  patients and 

lesions that we treat, and modification  of  technique and equipment, is safe  and efficacious  with 

respect to adverse clinical outcomes. 

4. To provide evidence that "extending the boundaries" does not significantly  increase the chance 

of  restenosis, which remains the "Achilles heal" of  interventional cardiology. 

5. To continue to search for  information  that allows us to stratify  patients such that we can treat 

them in a more informed  way. 

6. To continue to search for  information,  on which to base a more informed  forecast  of  what the 

intermediate and longer term outcomes might be, for  patients with coronary artery disease. 
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Introduction 

Despite the finding  that the age-adjusted rates for  coronary artery disease have been falling  in New 

Zealand and Australia for  several decades, coronary heart disease remains the largest cause of 

premature death in people under the age of  70 years. With the ageing population and accumulating 

evidence that a more aggressive interventional strategy is beneficial  for  patients with coronary 

artery disease, we are continuing to see increasing numbers of  patients referred  for  investigation 

and subsequent revascularisation procedures, both percutaneously and surgical. It will be many 

decades before  we begin to see the benefits  of  more aggressive primary prevention strategies. 

Coronary angioplasty, which was introduced in 1977 by Andreas Gruentzig, has become 

established as a safe  and effective  treatment strategy for  patients with obstructive coronary lesions. 

Two major limitations of  the technique remain. Introduction of  a metal device, usually stainless 

steel, into the circulation causes platelet activation and thrombus formation  and in 1-2% of  cases, 

stent thrombosis and acute occlusion can occur. Restenosis, the process of  neointimal 

proliferation,  can cause a significant  renarrowing of  the treated segment. This occurs in 

approximately 20% of  patients who then require a further  intervention within the first  6 months of 

the initial treatment. 

In order to advance and refine  the practice of  interventional cardiology and to improve outcomes, 

innumerable hours of  research have been undertaken and volumes of  papers published. Every 

piece of  research in a small way contributes to the improvement in the care of  patients with 

coronary artery disease. 

We can use the analogy of  a rock-climber (figure).  When a rock-climber leads up a rock face,  he 

carefully  wedges stoppers into cracks and fissures  and loops his rope through a carabiner before 

advancing. Should he fall  he trusts that he will be held by the last inserted stopper. If  he is cautious 

he will position many stoppers close together. If  he is bold, less will be placed further  apart. 

Coronary artery disease is like the rock face.  Percutaneous coronary intervention is a route up the 

rock face  that the climber has chosen to take, and related research, the stoppers. The practice of 

interventional cardiology appears, on occasion, to advance ahead of  data from  published studies, 

but research must continue so that if  uncertainty should arise we will only fall  as far  as the most 

recent relevant published information.  The more stoppers in the rock face,  and analogously, the 

more studies that are undertaken and reported, the shorter the distance to fall. 
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The aim of  this thesis is to contribute some of  the stoppers for  the rock wall and thus in a very 

small way help advance the practice of  interventional cardiology in patients with obstructive 

coronary disease. 
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Abstract 

This volume contains a series of  linking chapters that follow  the evolution of  percutaneous 

intervention from  conventional balloon angioplasty in the early to mid 1990s to stent implantation, 

which has now become standard practice. It describes contributions to the extension of  clinical 

situations in which percutaneous intervention has been found  to be efficacious  as well as 

refinements  in practice and technique. I was fortunate  to have been a fellow  and then staff  member 

of  the Cardiology department of  the Thoraxcenter, Rotterdam from  1993-1995, which was then, 

and remains, at the forefront  of  the development of  percutaneous coronary interventional 

techniques. My continued links with the Thoraxcenter as well as new projects have allowed me to 

continue my research and complete this thesis. 

Part 1 contains two chapters on balloon angioplasty which was standard clinical practice for 

suitable obstructive coronary lesions until the mid 1990s. 

The first  chapter describes an audit of  immediate clinical outcome and thus rates of  procedure 

related complications of  contemporary practice in a high volume unit following  970 balloon 

angioplasty procedures over a one-year period. Although the rate of  adverse events appeared to 

remain static when compared to the previous decade, the requirement for  emergency bypass 

surgery appeared to be diminishing and it is suggested that may be due to the increasing 

availability of  stents for  "bail-out". 

The second chapter studies the long-term outcome with respect to major adverse clinical events in 

856 consecutive patients treated by balloon angioplasty from  1980-1985. Although the long-term 

outcome was good and comparable to results of  coronary bypass surgery, most patients suffered  a 

further  cardiac event during the 10 years following  balloon angioplasty, most of  which were repeat 

revascularisation. 

Part 2 contains four  chapters that describe and document contributions to the evolution of 

percutaneous coronary interventional practice from  balloon angioplasty to stent implantation. 
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Chapter 1 is a review of  the literature that describes the evolution of  stenting from  early animal 

experiments through early human studies to current practice and on to a vision of  the future. 

Chapter 2 describes follow-up  of  patients enrolled in the Benestent I study, which was pivotal to 

the introduction of  stenting into clinical practice. Patients, in many centres world-wide, were 

randomised to balloon angioplasty or stent implantation and underwent 6-month clinical and 

angiographic follow-up.  We report the extended one-year clinical outcome. 

Chapter 3 documents the landmark Benestent II study. This was a randomised comparison of  827 

patients in many centres worldwide (including Auckland) who were allocated to balloon 

angioplasty or a heparin-coated stent plus treatment with the anti-platelet agent ticlopidine. 

Patients randomised to stent implantation suffered  fewer  adverse events and less restenosis but this 

treatment was found  to be more costly than balloon angioplasty. 

Chapter 4 analyses in more detail some data from  the Benestent II study. As well as being 

randomised to balloon angioplasty or stent implantation, patients were also sub-randomised to 6-

month clinical only or clinical and angiographic follow-up.  We therefore  set out to assess whether 

management and outcome were influenced  as a result of  a follow-up  angiogram. We found  that 

more interventions were undertaken in those who underwent angiography with no adverse effect 

on outcome. 

As a result of  the above and other studies, stenting has become routine clinical practice with most 

patients (approximately 90%) undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention receiving a stent. 

Part 3 describes several studies which have expanded our knowledge of  stenting in various clinical 

situations and conditions, and also incorporates studies that have added refinement  to the 

technique of  stenting. 

Chapter 1 studies the intermediate term clinical outcome of  stent implantation in degenerated 

saphenous vein grafts.  Although the immediate outcome is good, with respect to adverse clinical 

events, the long-term benefit  is limited indicating that with the available technology and 

medication, percutaneous treatment of  vein graft  is a palliative procedure. 

Chapter 2 describes the results of  a prospective multicentre study assessing the outcome of 

stenting long native coronary artery lesions. The rates of  restenosis were acceptable. The study 

also provides us with an opportunity to analyse, using quantitative coronary angiography, the 

location of,  and give insights into, the mechanism of  the restenosis process. 
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Chapter 3 studies the outcome of  stenting smaller coronary arteries. Its unique design, in that 

patients were required to have a lesion in a "small" and a "large" vessel, has provided us with the 

opportunity to compare both the rates and nature of  the restenosis process in the same patients. In 

this way we abolished clinical and procedure related variables that confound  the results when 

using historical comparisons. 

Chapter 4 describes the introduction of  a new stent, the MultiLink stent, into everyday clinical 

usage. As with all new devices and minor variations of  contemporary devices, which slowly 

undergo small progressive changes, a careful  assessment and audit must be undertaken to ensure it 

has resulted in improvement in, or at least no detriment to patient care. This chapter audits the 

clinical outcome of  a new stent implanted in the first  126 patients in Auckland and Monash 

Medical Centre, Melbourne. 

Chapter 5 is a study that tests a refinement  in interventional technique. With refinement  and 

miniaturisation of  angioplasty equipment including the profile  of  balloons and stents, the possibly 

of  implanting a stent without predicting the lesions with a balloon was raised. In this study 81 

patients with suitable coronary artery lesions were randomised to stenting with and without 

predilatation. It was found  that in selected patients a strategy of  direct stenting was feasible,  faster 

and more rapid than stenting after  predilatation. 

Chapter 6 describes a study which analyses data from  10 studies co-ordinated and managed by the 

Cardialysis core laboratory in Rotterdam. The inclusion of  risk factors  allows the opportunity to 

perform  meta-analyses looking for  factors  that may influence  outcomes. In this case we attempted 

to identify  clinical and angiographic factors  that influence  asymptomatic restenosis following 

percutaneous coronary intervention. 

Chapter 7 gives an overview of  angioplasty numbers and practice in New Zealand by summarising 

data from  the National Angioplasty Registry for  the years 1995-1998. This period saw a steady 

growth in patients with coronary artery disease treated by percutaneous intervention and the 

number of  patients who received stents rose from  23% in 1995 to 84% in 1998. This data attests to 

the data and results of  the earlier studies reported in this thesis. 
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Figure 1 Four early endovascular stents. The upper left  panel shows Dotter's early nitinol coil 
wire stent compacted for  placement and following  heat-induced expansion to its 
predetermined dimensions (57). The zigzag expanding stainless steel stent described 
by Wright is shown in the upper right panel in both its sheathed and unsheathed 
form  (60). The lower left  panel shows the stents developed by Maass (59). In the 
lower right panel is shown the balloon expandable stainless steel Palmaz stent (61). 

Figure 2 Seven coronary stents, from  left  to right: Wallstent, Palmaz-Schatz stent, Wiktor 
stent, Gianturco-Roubin stent, Cordis stent, AVE stent and ACS stent. 
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Part 2 Chapter 

Figure 1 Cumulative frequency  distribution curve for  the two study groups showing percent 
of  patients with primary clinical end points at follow-up.  Significant  differences  in 
the incidence of  major clinical events appearing in the first  6 months are maintained 
at 1-year follow-up. 

Part 2 Chapter 3 

Figure 1 Trial profile.  The numbers screened and excluded were not recorded 

Figure 2 Event-free  survival (Kaplan-Meier curves) at 12 months of  all patients (n=823)) 
included in intention-to-treat analysis and of  patients assigned clinical and 
angiographic follow-up  or clinical follow-up  alone. 

Figure 3 Average and incremental cost-effectiveness.  Outer ellipse = smallest area 
containing, with 95% probability, average costs and effects:  middle ellipse = that 
area with 50% probability: inner ellipse = that area with 5% probability. Centre of 
ellipses = point estimate of  both average costs and effects. 

Part 2 Chapter 4 
Figure 1 Kaplan-Meier curves of  the timing of  (first)  repeat revascularisation procedures 6 to 

12 months after  intervention for  the clinical and angiographic follow-up  groups. 

Part 3 Chapter 1 

Figure 1 Angiographic result before  and immediately after  implantation of  a Wallstent in a 
graft  supplying the left  anterior descending coronary artery. 

Figure 2 Survival and event-free  survival curves (Kaplan-Meier) of  patients who underwent 
stent implantation in a vein graft. 

Part 3 Chapter 2 

Figure 1 Shown is the principle of  quantitative angiographic analysis of  long lesions in 
5 mm segments before  and immediately after  stent deployment and at 6 
month follow-up. 

Figure 2 Shown is, for  5 mm segments, the relationship between diameter stenosis 
before  intervention and restenosis at 6 months for  different  grades of  initial 
lesion severity. 
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Part Chapter 3 

Figure 1 Cumulative frequency  curves for  minimal luminal diameter pre procedure, 
immediately post procedure, and at 6 month follow-up  angiography for  small and 
large vessels in the same patients. 

Figure 2 Maximal intimal hyperplasia (MIH) within the small vessel stent versus the large 
vessel stent for  86 patients with 6 month angiographic follow-up.  The MIH was 
significantly  less within the small vessel stent than in the large vessel stent 
(pO.OOl). 

Part 3 Chapter 4 
Figure 1 The Multilink™ stent consists of  stainless steel rings linked by bridges. The stent is 

shown crimped onto an unexpanded balloon in the upper panel and in the expanded 
state in the lower panel. 

Part 3 Chapter 6 

Figure 1 Cumulative frequency  curves for  minimal luminal diameter and diameter stenosis 
comparing symptomatic and asymptomatic patients with >50% stenosis at 6-month 
angiographic follow-up. 

Part 3 Chapter 7 
Figure 1 Graph illustrating the increase in use of  stents and decrease in number of  patients 

returning for  angioplasty to restenotic lesions over the study period. 
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